
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Q:What is the difference between regular
     lump coal and anthracite coal?
A:Anthracite coal is harder, smaller sized
and higher quality that lump coal (bituminous).
Nut coal is the most common size to use in 
hopper stoves. However, some customers 
prefer to use pea size coal. Anthracite is 
available in easy-to-handle 40 pound poly
bags. Anthracite burns clean, smoke-free and
is dust free.

Q:What are some advantages to burning
anthracite coal?
A:In addition to the above, anthracite burns
hotter, cleaner, and twice as long as lump coal. 
Anthracite produces no soot or smoke, therefore 
there is no concern of build-up accumulating
in your chimney. Anthracite coal has a higher
BTU content (heat value) per pound, which
means you will buy less coal, carry less coal,
and in turn carry out less ash from the stove.
Simply put, with a hopper stove, you will spend 
less time on firing and overall maintenance.  

Q:What if I decide to burn wood?
A: Switching the stove over to burn wood is
easy. Simply lift the hopper out of the top of
the hopper door opening. You are then able
to burn wood or lump coal in the unit.  

NEW DESIGN - The specially designed internal hopper
is gravity fed and requires no electricity, no auger and is
maintenance free. With the controlled draft and even
heat, a blower is not necessary. Aesthetics, performance
and efficiency all exceed that of traditional coal stoves 
from the past. 

FLAME VIEW WINDOW - An 8" x 10" "Flame View" glass
window comes standard on all COAL-EZ stoves, so you
can kick back, relax and watch the fire burn. 

PORCELAIN ENAMEL CABINET - This feature must be 
ordered on your new stove. The porcelain enamel
cabinet comes installed from the factory and cannot be 
added at a later time.    

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION - Standard features 
include large ash pan, heavy duty latches, cool touch
spring handles, high heat black coating and "Flame View"
glass window. Units may be special ordered without the
"Flame View" glass window.  
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Specifications subject to change without notice.

SPECIFICATIONS

SOLD BY:

To avoid personal injury or property damage, the product described by this brochure must be installed, operated and maintained in strict compliance with the
instructions packaged with the product and all applicable building or fire codes. Contact local building or fire officials about restrictions and installation
inspection requirements. 
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